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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The Veterans Administration 
The Veterans Administration as it is operating today is the 
result of a consolidation, on July 21, 1930, of three fed-
eral agencies serving veterans: United states Veterans Bur-
eau, Bureau of Pensions, and the National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers. The Veterans Administration is an in-
dependent establishment of the executive branch of the fed-
eral government authorized ~ Act of Congress and created b,y 
Executive Order. The !dministrator of Veterans Affairs is 
appointed by, and is responsible to, the President of the 
United States. The major responsibility of the Veterans Ad-
ministration is to administer specific laws enacted by the 
Congress for the benefit of former members of the military 
and naval forces. Purpose and program therefore are deter-
mined for the Veterans Administration and not by the Veterans 
Administration.l 
These services to veterans are operated through three administra-
tive and supervisory levels--Central Office in Washington, D. c., thir-
teen Branch Offices and many field stations. It is through the field 
stations that the veterans have direct and personal contacts with the 
Veterans Administration. A veteran usually goes to one of the regional 
offices, the Vete.rans Administration offices (sub-offices) or the Con-
tact offices to get information, to make application for some benefit 
or to receive a service. In general, all the rights and benefits, in-
eluding outpatient medical examinations and treatment, may be sought and 
received at the level of the regional office. Applications for hospi-
talization are also usually initiated there. 
1 Jack H. Stipe, "Social Service in the Veterans Administration", 
JournaJ. of Social Case Work, 29:43, February, 1948. 
1. 
Insofar as the hospitals maintained by the Veterans Administration 
are concerned, they include facilitie~ which speciali~e in neurop~ych­
iatry, in tuberculosis and in general medicine and surgery. In ad-
dition, some hospitalization is provided to veteran~ in non-Veterans 
Administration ho~pital~ under contract to the Veterans Administration. 
In addition, there are a number of center~ operating in the 
country. These center~ may be a combination of a regional office and 
a hospital located on the same ground~ under one administration, or 
they may be a combination of a "home" and regional office or hospital. 
Before January 3, 1946, there wa~ no Department of Medicine and 
Surgery as it functions in the Veterans Administration today. The 
medical ~ervice, a~ it had been constituted, was disorganized and 
on the above date, the present Department of Medicine and Surgery was 
authorized and established under a Chief Medical Director, directly 
responsible to the Administrator of Veterans Affairs. According to 
the law, doctors, dentists and nurses are appointed in accordance with 
regulations prescribed b.1 the Administrator and, therefore, do not 
come under the civil service requirements. The law provides that the 
Administrator shall prescribe qualifications for the other professional 
and technical po~itions, such a~ occupational and physical therapists, 
dietitians and ~ocial worker~, but these positions must be appointed 
according to civil service regulations. As a result, high min:imull 
qualification standards have been established in the Veteran~ Admin-
istration. 
The Department of Medicine and Surgery is comprised of services 
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and divisions which have the common goal of providing the best pos-
sible medical care and treatment to veterans. Some of these are 
rehabilitation, research and education, neuropsychiatry, general 
medicine, surgery, and tuberculosis. There is also the Social 
Service Division. 
The Social Service Division in Central Office (Washington, D. C.) 
consi•t~ of three se~tions--Program Standards, Staff Development and 
Operations--all of which participate in the formulation of policy 
and program and render profession~l guidance and assistance to the 
thirteen Branch Chiefs of Social Service. The latter are responsible 
to the Branch Medical Director for the developaent and supervision of 
social service in the field stations in the area. The chief social 
worker of a hospital, regional office or center, in turn, is respon-
sible to the physician in charge of medical service in that field 
station. 
Social Service' in the Veterans Administration is, therefore, a 
part of the medical service and is, in general, available to those 
veterans who are eligible for and who are receiving medical care and 
treatment. Although Social Service has a primary responsibility for 
service to these veterans, regulations and procedures permit social 
service assistance and collaboration, whenever possible, in certain 
other aspects of several of the non-medical programs outside the 
Department of Medicine and Surgery. Such assistance, however, is 
usually provided only upon the request of the pther service. 
In addition to the above, it was realized that ill and disabled 
-------------------------------------- -
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veterans in Veterans Administration hospitals and clinics would re-
ceive better care and attention 1t as many field stations as possible 
could be accepted ~ the best medical schools as teaching centers. 
As a result of these efforts, a great number of university medical 
schools have recognized the rich teaching resources of regional of-
fice clinics and Veterans Administration hospitals by conducting 
active and productive teaching programs in those field stations. 
Social Service also has developed teaching programs for student 
social workers. Numerous graduate schools of social work have rec-
ognized the merits of such a program and have placed many of their 
students in Veterans Administration settings for their fieldwork 
placements. 
The Veterans Administration Hospital ~ West Roxbury 
The Veterans Administration Hospital at West Roxbury is a three 
hundred and eighty bed hospital in general medicine and surgery. It 
was built in 1943. 
The medical program of the hospital is organized under three 
main services--Medical, Surgical and Neuropsychiatric Services. In 
addition to these services, there are a Pathology Department, Radio-
logical Service, Laboratory Service, Physical Medicine Rehabilitation 
Service and a Dental Clinic. All are responsible to the Chief of Pro-
fessional Services who, in turn, is responsible to the Manager, a med-
ical man. 
Within the Medical Service and operating as auxiliary services 
are the Nursing Service, Dietetic Service, Psychoso•atic Service, 
4. 
Social Service, Clinical Psychology, Physical and Occupational Therapy 
(organized under the Physical Medical Rehabilitation Service} and the 
Vocational Rehabilitation and Education Service. 
The West Roxbury Hospital is one of the teaching Veterans Admin-
istration hospitals. 
The Neuro~sychiatric Service 
The Neuropsychiatric Service of the West Rox~ Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital, from which service the cases of this study were 
chosen, consists of a Chief, an Assistant-Chief and two staff psych-
iatrists. The Neuropsychiatric ward, which is an open ward, is com-
posed of fifty-five beds. In the main, patients with chronic neuro-
logical conditions and acute neuropsychiatric disorders form the pop-
ulation of this ward. From time to time, however, patients are ad-
mitted for neurological and psychiatric observation purposes upon the 
request of the Rating Board of the Veterans Administration. In ad-
dition, the Neurop~chiatric Service frequently responds to requests 
from physicians on the other services for neurop~chiatric consulta-
tion. Then, too, consultants are frequently called upon to assist in 
the diagnosis and/or treatment of the patients on the Neuropsychiatric 
ward. 
The Social Service Department 
The Social Service Department of the West Roxbury Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital consists of a Chief Social Worker and two staff 
social workers. The latter function solely on the medical and surgical 
services while the Chief Social Worker, in addition to her many other 
5. 
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duties, has the responsibility of handling the referrals on the Neuro-
psychiatric Service. Two student social workers, one assisting on the 
medical and surgical services and the other on the neuropsychiatric 
service, and a secretary comprise the remainder of the Social Service 
staff. The Social Service Department is immediately responsible to 
the Chief of Professional Services. 
The Team 
The duties of the social workers are discharged through a team-
work relationship with the physicians, nurses and other personnel in 
the hospital concerned with the treatment of the patient and his max-
imum potential adjustment. Methods used in attaining this cooperative 
relationship are regularly scheduled conferences with the physicians 
and participation in other conferences as the occasion demands. 
Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study is to examine the attitudes of the 
families in twenty-four chronic neurological cases as they relate to 
the maximua adjustment of the patients. These patients had been re-
ferred to Social Service during the one-year period from October, 1949 
to October, 1950. 
In view o! the fact that in the majority of instances the pa-
tients had been referred to Social Service for the purpose of effect-
ing discharge plans (although this criterion was not used in the se-
lection of the cases), the attitudes of the families toward assuming 
responsibility in this direction will be studied. 
Furthermore, the changes, if any, in the attitudes of the fam-
ilies toward the patients because of their referral to Social Service 
will be examined, i.e. changes brought about by the fact that the 
families had to face and accept the responsibility of planning for the 
patients• care outside of the hospital in view of their having received 
maximum hospital benefit. 
These attitudes will probably be affected by such reality factors 
as the financial situation of each family, the physical aspects of the 
home, the location of the home as related to distance from the hospital, 
the make-up of the household, i.e. numbe~ in family, etc., which factors 
invariably confront a family faced with the problem of caring for or 
concerning itself with a patient with a chronic disease. 
The attitudes of the community, which play an ~portant role in the 
interpretation and understanding of the function of an acute hospital 
(such as the ·west Roxbury Veterans Administration Hospital), in rela-
tion to the attitudes of the families will be examined. 
The areas in which Social Service and the hospital staff are able 
to interpret, stimulate and encourage these families in assuming some 
responsibility towards attaining as satisfactory adjustments as pos-
sible for these . ·patients will also be studied. 
Method of study and Sources of Data 
The Social Service case records of these twenty-four chronic 
neurological patients were carefully reviewed and abstracted with the 
use of a schedule. The Clinical records were referred to mainly for 
the purpose of eliciting the final diagnoses of these cases, as· in 
many instances the diagnoses in the Social Service records constituted 
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only the admitting or provisional diagnoses. Furthermore, inso£ar as 
some of the patients were concerned, additional information regarding 
their families was obtained from the Clinical records. However, the 
greater part of the material was extracted from the Social Service 
case records. 
The selection of these twenty-four cases was made under the 
supervision of Miss Eleanor J. Shaughnessy, Chief, Social Service. 
The cases represent the total number of chronic neurological patients 
with families referred to Social Service during the one-year period. 
Those chronic neurological patients with no families were, therefore, 
automatically eliminated from the study. 
Since the cases used in this study represent a variety of dia-
gnoses, an attempt was made, in choosing the case illustrations, to 
select six cases which would be representative of not only the di-
vergent diagnoses but also of the various problems and attitudes 
which presented themselves in the course of the activity of these 
twenty-four chronic neurological cases. 
a. 
CHAPTER II 
CHRONIC ILLNESS 
Chronic illness is not purely a medical problem; care of the 
chronically ill is impossible without the combined skills and 
,resources of the health and social service agencies. Unless 
the social situation is managed, health and medical services 
are not fully effective. Unless the medical problem is dealt 
with, the social services are not fully effective. As we in 
each of the professions come more to realize our dependence 
upon each other, .our effectiveness will increase. We will more 
often win the only fully satisfying reward--that of having given 
the best possible service.l 
This situation is of utmost importance to the professional 
groups who care for the chronically ill, namely, the medical, nursing 
and social work professions. They are beginning to realize that the 
method of undertaking this mammoth problem is by the amalgamation of 
their skills, for 
• • • only when the social factors have been brought into proper 
focus in relation to the total health and medidal needs of the 
patient can the professional team function most effectively in 
behalf of the patient. 2 
This cooperative endeavor is particularly important because of 
the fact that chronic illness maintains the first position as a health 
problem. Although the incidence, intensity and mortality of acute 
illness has declined considerably during the past fifty years, the 
incidence of chronic illness has taken the opposite direction. It 
maintains this position not only because of its increase in volume but 
also, paradoxically, through the increased knowledge about it and of 
1Frances Upham, ! Dynamic Approach to illness, p. 2. 2w. Palmer Dearing, M. D., "Chronic illness--the Nation 1 s 
Number One Health Problem", The Social Welfare Forum, p. 154 
effective methods of treatment. 
Nearly one million deaths and one billion days of disability 
result from chronic illness each year in the United States. 
One third of all illness disabling on a given day is due to 
chronic disease. Three out of every four hospitalized pa-
tients suffer from chronic, or prolonged, illness and thirty-
eight per cent of all services rendered by physicians are in 
behalf of the chronically ill.l 
These startling figures have come about in considerable part as 
a result of the growing number of older people. In fact, they will 
increase still further as the population over fifty years of age it-
self increases. However, chronic illness is not necessarily associa-
ted with old age. It would be a mistake to assume that all chronic 
illness is limited to those of advanced years for such is not the 
case. Statistics show that many of the younger age group suffer from 
chronic illness. 
The care of the chronically ill presents a problem somewhat more 
difficult than the providing for the care of acute illness. The very 
definition of chronic illness indicates one of the reasons for the 
difficulty, for chronic illness continues for a long time. FUrther-
more, it is costly. 
The patient with chronic illness can be cared for either in the 
home, a hospital or a nursing or convalescent home. There are ad-
vantages and disadvantages to the care of the chronically ill in the 
home. Patients are usually happier in their own homes and they are 
more secure. On the other hand, a person who is ill over a long per-
iod of time may be extremely upsetting to the family, both to its 
members and in its management. Often, the family can do little to 
• 142 
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alleviate such a condit·ion for hospital care and nursing home care is 
far beyond their means. There are very few other facilities available 
for the care of the chronically ill patient unless, of course, he is 
a veteran. 
Insofar as the care of chronic neurological patients are concer-
ned, the situation is a bit more difficult. This group of diseases 
have, for obvious reasons, far-reaching social and economic implica-
tions. First, many of them fall into a group of chronic diseases in 
which recovery cannot be achieved and the patient, if he is the wage 
earner, cannot continue his emplqyment. In many of these conditions, 
personality changes develop that are likely to affect the individual 
in his social contacts. Again, others result in paralyses which ren-
der the patient so different from those about him that not only may 
he be reticent to associate with others, but they may avoid him. 
Various psychic disturbances may appear in neurological patients 
which complicate their care in the hospital and in the home. Further-
more, some patients may present a diagnostic problem with mild ~p­
toms which strongly suggest neuroses. Since patients with chronic 
neurological diseases have in general no tendency to recover and more 
often a tendency to grow worse, it is obvious that the interpretation 
given to the patients and, particularly, to the members of their fam-
ilies must be one that will give them an understanding of what the 
disease entails. 
For the purpose of having a clearer understanding of the situa-
tions of the veterans and their families, who are included in this 
11. 
study, it might we well at this point to review somewhat briefly the 
symptoms and the courses of those neurological diseases which claimed 
the greatest number of these twenty-four patient~, namely, MUltiple 
Sclerosis, Cerebral Hemorrhage, Cerebral Thrombosis and Parkinson's 
Disease. 
Multiple Sclerosis, the cause of which is unknown, is a common 
disease which ranks third in frequency among neurological disorders. 
It is one of the most devastating mainly because it attacks young peo-
ple and occasionally those who are approaching middle age. According to 
Drs. Grinker and Bucy, 
Spastic paraplegia appears in over eighty per cent of these cases. 
Moderate weakness gradually develops in the legs. • • Mental sym-
ptoms may take the form of simple deterioration, depressions or 
hypomaniacal states. Homicidal tendencies have developed in far 
advanced cases. Severe diffuse lesions in the brain with rapid 
progress may produce stupor or even coma. B,y far the most common 
mental symptom is euphoria. Patients with Multiple Sclerosis 
often, but not unvariably, have a characteristic optimism and 
feeling of well-being in spite of the presence of most severe de-
bilitating physical sy:mptou.l 
During the course of the disease, there may be remissions and re-
lapses but with ultimately downward progression. A single attack or 
two in some patients is followed by notresh difficulties, or an attack 
early in life may be followed by decades of well-being and then another 
episode late in life. As each attack of disability recedes, greater 
residue is left behind. Ultimately the patient is completely disabled 
with symptoms of Multiple Sclerosis. The average duration of life is 
p. 690. 
Roy R. Grinker, M. D., and Paul c. Btlcy, M. D., Neurology-, 
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about eight years of remissions and relapses. On the other hand, it 
has been noted that acute multiple sclerosis with a rapidly advancing 
course and death in a few months is not uncommon, according to Drs. 
Grinker and Bucy who also state 
Spastic paraplegia with slight speech disturbance, nystagmus, 
action tremor, or all combined is the most characteristic syn-
drome of the disease, but any combination of defects may occur.l 
There is no useful treatment for Multiple Sclerosis which is known 
at this time. Medication has proved useles~. In the acute attack bed 
rest, ehcouragement and reassurance of the patient are useful forms of 
treatment. Once the acute attack is past, activity must be encouraged. 
Continued retreat to a life of inactivity in bed or in the wheelchair 
is to be discouraged and avoided as long as possible. 
One of the most common types of paralysis found in hospitals for 
the chronically ill is often due to a cerebral hemorrhage which fre-
quently occurs in later life, but can happen at any age. The hemorrhage 
is usually the result of a vascular disease, particularly, arterio-
sclerosis. 
There are many causes of vascular disease of the brain, and hyper-
tension is one of the most commonly known and usually accompanies ad-
vancing age. 
Cerebral Hemorrhage comes on suddenly, JD.a.Y be preceded by a sudden 
severe headache and is usually associated with more severe general shock 
and unconsciousness. The patient usually has a higher blood pressure 
1 Ibid., p. 695. 
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and shows progression of symptoms. 
Cerebral Thrombosis, which is much more common than Cerebral Hemor-
rhage, is less dramatic, has fewer general s ymptollS and a better progno-
sis. 
The treatment of these two disorders is not considered to be sat-
isfactory. Absolute bed rest with sedation, if restlessness is present, 
is recommended. The treatment is largely a problem of good nursing and 
supportive care. After the acute phase has passed and, as soon as the 
patient's condition justifies it, he is placed in a sitting position, 
then up in a chair and, finally, up onto his feet. Again, according to 
Drs. Grinker and Bucy, 
The importance of active and passive manipulation of the involved 
extremeties and early anbulation of the patient in lessening t he 
degree of disability and invalidism in the patients is not generally 
and adequately recognized. Both physicat therapy and psychotherapy 
are important to the patient's recovery. 
The patient must be made to realize that a large measure of recov-
ery is possible and that attaining it is largely dependent upon him. If 
he is permitted to remain in bed without any effort to use or manipulate 
his arm or leg, the disability may be nearly complete. 
According to our source of reference, the amount of recovery is 
depen~ent upon three factors, one of which can be controlled by the pa-
tient and those about him, and are 
1. the severity of the neurological injury 
2. the age of the patient 
3. the amount of active and ~assive manipulation of 
the affected extremeties. 
12Ibid., 559. 
II 
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Parkinson 1 s Disease is encountered in all age groups, al thbugh it 
is more likely to occur in late middle life. It i~ of centr.al-nervous-
systen origin and no specific cause has been recognized as yet. 
The onset of Parkinson's Disease is insidious and the progress is 
slow. There is a fine tremor and the fingers may be weak and stiff. 
The tremor affects the head ~d the jaws. The legs also become invol-
ved and give the appearance of hemiplegia. Some patients have no dis-
turbance in walking, while others have a peculi~ tilting gait. 
As a rule, these patients are not mentally disturbed, but as the 
disease progresses they become increasingly difficult to care for. 
They are often irritable and do not retain directions or suggestions. 
These patients may live for years, as the disease is slowly progressive 
and there is no known cure. Death is usually caused, 11not by the dis-
ease itself, but by the lowering of resistance and vitality which pre-
disposes the patient to some complicating factor. 111 
Planning for the chronically ill, especially the patient with a 
chronic neurological condition, all the more requires the co11bination 
of the three skills, in addition to the participation of the family of 
the patient and the community. The latter, particularly in the case of 
a veteran, is frequently called upon to render its services and/or as-
sistance to the planning for the continuous care often needed qy such 
a patient who cannot be cared for at home. 
Therefore, the first step in planning for the patient's care out-
1Ed.ith L. Uarsh, R. N., Nursing Care in ehronic Diseases, 
p. 157. 
l.S. 
side of the hospital is the determination qy the doctor of the patient's 
medical readiness to leave the hospital. Once this has been established, 
his social situation can be explored both in terms of the physical as-
pects of the home and the mental attitudes of the patient and his fam-
ily. Therefore, not only must the ability of the home to provide the 
patient with adequate physical comfort and necessary nursing care be e-
valuated, but also the ability of the home to provide his psychological 
comfort which includes an exploration of the patient 's emotional readi-
ness to return to his home and, as i.llportant, his family's reactions 
and feelings to his once more becoming a member of the family group. 
As bas been so aptly stated, 
All patients are not able to mobilize their personal resources 
sufficiently to leave the protected environment of the hospital 
for the less restricted home environment, with the assumption of 
self-responsibility that this implies. Nor are all family re-
lationships stron~enough to bear under the emotional impact of 
long term illness. 
The patient's feelings of inadequacy, which very often come to the 
fore at the point where he is asked to assume more self-direction, can 
be expressed with the help of the worker through her acceptance of 
these feelings. This frees the patient to redirect his energy into 
constructive channels, i.e. planning for his discharge from the hospi-
tal. 
The family, too, have definite feelings about the situat·ion. 
There can be a great deal of ambivalence. The family may feel compel-
1 
Minna Field and Bessie Schless, "Extension of Medical Social 
Services into the Home", Journal of Social Case Work, 29:95, March, 1948. 
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led to take the patient home out of a sense of duty, yet his very help-
lessness may revive whatever conflicts may exist within the family 
group. As with the patient, so the worker attempts to help the mem-
bers of his family express and work through their negative feelings. 
As a result, they are better able to undertake their responsibility 
of caring for the patient, or, if that is not possible for obvious 
reasons, of assuming the responsibility of making the necessary ar-
rangements for such care outside the hospital and the home, as well. 
For unless the situation is reviewed from all aspects, i.e. 
social, economic, emotional, etc., insofar as both the patient and 
his family is concerned, little good will be accomplished. As Helen 
Ross states, 
••• we have to appraise the constructive forces within the 
family in order to make a therapeutic plan for the client. 
The treatment of an individual in isolation is • • • long 
outmoded.l 
1 
Helen Ross, "New Forces in Family Living: Emotional Values", 
Journal of Social ~Work, 30:55, February, 1949. 
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CHAPTER III 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CASES AND THE ATTITUDES 
.Of the twenty-four chronic neurological cases analyzed, two 
patients were Spanish-American War veterans with non-service-connected 
disabilities; twenty-one, World War I veterans with six having ser-
vice-connected and fifteen having non-service-connected conditions; 
and one, World War II veteran with a non-service connected illness. 
TABLE I 
PERIOD OF MILITARY SERVICE AND ORIGIN OF DISABILITY OF TWENTY-FOUR 
CHRONIC NEUROLOGICAL CASES 
Period of Military Service 
Origin of Spanish-American World War World War 
Disability Total War I II 
Total 24 2 21 1 
Service-
connected 6 6 
Non-service-
connected 18 2 15 1 
Insofar as the diagnoses of these veterans were concerned, there 
were seventeen different diagnoses with Multiple Sclerosis maintaining 
first place. The conditions of six patients, or twenty-five per cent 
were attributed to this cause. Cerebral Thrombosis, Aphasia, Right 
18. 
Hemiplegia followed in second place with three patients so diagnosed. 
The remaining fifteen diagnoses, each claiming a victim, ranged from 
Arteriosclerosis to Epilepsy. 
Insofar as the records indicated, the conditions of these patients 
became progressively worse from the time of admission to the point of 
referral to Social Service for discharge planning. 
As well as could be determined from the Clinical records of these 
patients, on admission to the hospital, nine, or thirty-seven and one 
half per cent, of the patients were .ambulat<?g; s j .x, or twenty-five 
per cent, wheelchair; and nine, or thirty-seven and one-half per cent, 
bed patients. 
During the course of their hospitalization, which ranged from one 
month to seven years and more, five, or twenty per ceni;., of the pa-
tients remained ambulatory; five, or twenty per cent, were wheelchair; 
and fourteen, or approximately sixty per cent, became bed patients. 
It was interesting to note that the condition of only one veteran ~m­
proved to any extent in that during the course of his hospitalization 
he was able to leave his bed and he led a wheelchair existence. The 
others grew progressivelyw orse, as seen by the increase in the num-
ber of bed patients. 
With so many of these patients becoming continuous bed-care pa-
tients, requiring a fair amount of nursing supervision, the question 
of how this affects the attitudes of the families is answered in part, 
for the care of chronic neurological patients, as we have seen, is a 
tedious job. 
TABLE II 
EXTENT OF INCAPACITY AND DIAGNOSES OF TWENTY-FOUR CHRONIC NEUROLOGICAL . 
CASES 
Extent of Incapacity 
Diagnoses Total 
Total 24 
Arteriosclerosis, Cerebral Thrombosis, 
Right Hemiparesis, Speech Defect 1 
Arteriosclerosis, Parkinson's Disease 1 
Cerebral Arteriosclerosis, Psychotic 
Reaction, Disorientation 1 
Cerebral Arteriosclerosis, Thrombosis, 
Left Hemiparesis 1 
Cerebral Hemorrhage, Righ Hemiparesis 1 
Cerebral Thrombosis, Right Hemiplegia, 
Aphasia, Grand Mal, Hypertensive 
Cardiovascular Disease 1 
Cerebral Thrombosis, Aphasia, Right 
Henip1egia 3 
Cerebral Thrombosis, Left Hemiplegia 1 
Degenerative HYPertrophic Arthritic 
Change 1 
Epilepsy, Cerebral Thrombosis, Monoplegia 1 
MUltiple Sclerosis 6 
Neurofibromatosis of the Skin and Nervous 
System 1 
Organic Disease of the Spinal Cord, Type 
Undetermined 1 
Parkinson's Disease 1 
Parkinson's Disease, Encephalitis 1 
Parkinsonism, Degenerative Arthritis of 
the Spine 1 
Residuals of Encephalitis and Parkinsonian 
Syndrome 1 
1 Ambulatory 
2Wheelchair 
3Bed 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 14 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
l 
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Inso far as age was concerned, one patient was between twenty and 
thirty years of age (the only World War II veteran in the group); two, 
forty and fifty; fifteen, or sixty-two and one-half per cent, fifty 
and sixty; four, or sixteen per cent, sixty and seventy; and two, 
seventy and eighty years of age at the time of their admission to the 
hospital. The average age on admission of these twenty-four chronic 
neurological patients was fifty-six. 
This was the first admission for twenty-one, or eighty-seven and 
one-half per cent, of the veterans. Three were admitted for a second, 
third and fifth time. 
TABLE III 
ADMISSION STATUS AND AGE ON ADMISSIOW OF TWENTY-FOUR CHRONIC NEUROLOa.. 
ICAL CASES 
Admission Status 
Age Total First Second Third Fourth Fifth 
Total 24 21 1 1 1 
Years 
20-29 1 1 
30-39 
40-49 2 1 1 
50-59 15 14 1 
-
6o-69 4 4 
70-79 2 2 ... 
In regard to the employment status of these veterans at the time 
of their admission, only six, or twenty-five per cent were employed; 
fourteen, or fifty-eight per cent, unemployed; and four, or sixteen per 
cent, retired. The greatest number of those unemployed were those vet-
erans in the fifty to sixty age group of whom there were eleven. Only 
four of this age group were employed on admission. The sole World War 
II veteran in the twenty to thirty age group and a World War II veteran 
in the sixty to seventy age group were the only others employed prior to 
hospitalization. Two veterans each in the sixty to seventy and seventy 
to eighty age groups were retired. 
The types of employment pursued by these patients were male nurse, 
chef, supervisor, draftsman, commissary, sanitary engineer, beam tender, 
laundry worker, physician, guard, laborer, conductor, compositor, black-
smith's helper, chauffeur, typewriterman, etc. 
TABLE IV 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS AND AGE AT TIME OF ADMISSION OF TWENTY-FOUR CHRONIC 
NEUROLOGICAL CASES 
Age 
Total 
Years 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70-79 
Total 
24 
1 
2 
15 
4 
2 
Employed 
6 
1 
4 
1 
Employment Status 
Unemployed 
14 
2 
11 
1 
Retired 
4 
2 
2 
22. 
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In relation to the economic situation of these veterans and their 
families, it was revealed, in reference to the length of their incap-
acity prior to admission, that twelve, or fifty per cen~ had been in-
disposed for three years or less and the other twelve had been incap-
acitated for three years or more. Of still further interest was the 
fact that ten of the former had been incapacitated for only six months 
or less, while ten of the latter had been incapacitated for eight years 
or more, leaving four veterans who had been indisposed for various 
lengths of time in between these periods. The briefest period of in-
capacity was three weeks and the longest was twenty-five years. The 
average for the twenty-four patients was eighty months. 
The main sources of income for the families of these veterans 
during their periods of incapacity prior to hospitalization consisted 
of compensation for service-connected conditions in five families; 
pensions for non-service-connected disorders in six; savings in two; 
spouses 1 and children's earnings in three; and there was no financial 
obligation in eight instances, i.e. patients had no dependents. There-
fore in eleven cases, or forty-five per cent, the families were depen-
dent upon the monetary award to the veteran for their main support, 
while in five instances, or twenty per cent, the greater part of the 
families' support was realized from savings and earnings of family mem-
bers. 
Furthermore, in three situations, a pension supplemented the fam-
ily income; in seven, savings were drawn upon to help meet the deficit; 
and in two, the income was increased by the part-time earnings of a 
==~=================--=-~-==========================================#==-==~-==~==-
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spouse in one home and the board and room contributions of children in 
the other. We see, therefore, that an additional three families depen-
ded in part for their support on the veterans• pensions, thus making the 
total number of cases fourteen, or fifty-eight per cent, who looked to 
the veterans' award each month for their support and maintenance. 
TABLE V 
SOURCE OF MAIN SUPPORT OF FAMTI.IES AND LENGTH OF INCAPACITY PERIOD PRIOR 
TO HOSPITALIZATION OF TWENTY-FOUR CHRONIC NEUROLOGICAL CASES 
Source of Support 
Length of 
Incapacity Total Compensation Pension Savings Earnings No Dependents 
Period 
Total 24 6 2 3 8 
Months * 
0-12 10 (2)• (2)2 2 6 
13-24 1 1 
25-36 1 1 (1)-
37-48 
49-60 .;. 
61..;72 1 (1)- 1 
73-84 1 1 (1)-
85-96 
96{- 10 5 4 (4)- (1)- 1 
*figures in parentheses represent supplemental income 
24. 
It might be well to point out here that a pension awarded to a 
Spanish-American War veteran is $90 a month, with variations in indiv-
idual cases; to World War I and World War II veterans with non-service-
connected conditions, $60 a month, plus small monthly allowances for 
dependents; and those World War I and World War II veterans with ser-
vice-connected disabilities receive from $15 to $150 a month which is 
the amount of compensation for conditions ranging from ten per cent to 
one hundred per cent, respectively. In addition to allowances for de-
pendents, consideration is given to total and complete incapacity suf-
fered by the veterans as a result of their service-connected conditions. 
This compensation amounts to $360 a month, not including allowances for 
dependents. 
As the patients continued to remain in the hospital, there was 
no appreciable change in the financial circumstances, except for those 
six families in which the veterans had been employed prior to admission. 
In fact, the families benefited financially by the veterans• hospitali-
zation because, as a result of their absence from the home, there was 
more income for the needs of the families. Many of the families, however, 
made certain that the veterans retained a few dollars a month for their 
own needs in the hospital which, in some instances, constituted a real 
hardship because of their limited income. This was particularly true 
of the one veteran who received no award from the government as he had 
not served the minimum of ninety days. 
The wives gf only two veterans were compelled to seek employment 
following their spouses' hospitalization. Three had been working pre-
II 
viously and continued to do so. 
The range of income of these veterans during their hospitalization 
was from no income in one case to $36o a month in another. The average 
monthly income was $80. 
TABLE VI 
TYPES OF DEPENDENTS AND AMOUNT OF VETERANS 1 INCOME DURING HOSPITALIZATION 
OF TWENTY-FOUR CHRONIC NEUROLOGICAL CASES 
_!lEes of De;eendent s 
Amount of Employed Unemployed No No (Number of 
Income Total Wife Wife Wife Dependents Children) 
* 104 14 Total 24 53 8 (13) 
Monthly 
Income 
12 12 to-59 2 (4) 
60-79 12 31 3 
2 " 6 (3) 
80-99 1 1 
100-119 1 1 
120-139 2 14 1 (4) 
140-159 3 1 2 
160-179 
180-199 2 2 
200~ 1** 12 (2) 
*raised figure indicates number of :ninor children during course of hos-
pitalization 
**Veteran's compensation only recently increased from $171 to $360 a 
month in view of total and complete disability 
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As indicated previously, the shortest period o£ hospitalization 
was slightly over one month and the longest was a little over seven 
years. 0£ these twenty-£our cases, six continued to remain in the 
hospital, o£ which £our had been hospitalized £or seven years or more. 
Twenty-one, or eighty-seven per cent, were admitted £or the .first time; 
one, a second time; one a third time; and one was hospitalized for his 
fi£th admission. Only eight patients, or thirty-three and one-third 
per cent, were hospitalized £or a period of one year or less which is 
significant, again, in relation to the veteran and his £a.mily. The 
average hospital stay was thirty-seven months. 
TABLE VII 
ADMISSION STATUS AND LENGTH OF HOSPITALIZATION PERIOD OF TWENTY-FOUR 
CHRONIC NEUROLOGICAL CASES 
Length o£ Admission Status 
Hospitalization 
Period Total First Second Third Fourth F.i.f'th 
Total 24 21 1 1 1 
Months 
0-12 8 7 1 
13-24 1 1 
25-Jn 4 3 l 
37-48 2. 1· 1 
49-6o 1 1 
61-72 2 2 
731- 6 6 
27. 
28. 
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Insofar as the religious affiliations of these veterans were con-
cerned, twelve were Catholic; eleven, Protestant; and one, Hebrew. 
Regarding their marital status, four patients, or sixteen per cent, 
were single; fifteen, or sixty-two and one-half per cent, married; three, 
or twelve and one-half per cent, widowed; and two, or eight per cent, 
divorced. 
Prior to hospitalization, fourteen, or fifty-eight per cent, were 
residing with their spouses; six, or twenty-five per cent, alone; two, 
or eight per cent, with relatives; and the remaining two had other ac-
comodations, i.e. one (married) was in a nursing home and the other 
(divorced) had been in a Veterans Administration hospital out west. 
TABLE VIII 
MARITAL STATUS AND LIVING A.'R.RANGEMENTS ON ADMISSION OF TWENTY-FOUR 
CHRONIC NEUROLOGICAL CASES 
~, . 
Marital status 
Living 
Arrangements Total Single Married Widowed Divorced 
Total 24 4 15 3 2 
Living with 
Spouse 14 14 
Living wi.th 
Relatives 2 2 
Living Alone 6 2 3 1 
other 2 1 1 
• : ·' 
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Following discharge, however, only five, or twenty per cent of 
the veterans returned to reside with their spouses; one, to his par-
ents 1 home; six, or twenty-five per cent, to nursing homes; four, or 
sixteen per cent, to soldiers' homes; one, to an institution for the 
aged pending the availability of a bed in a soldiers' home; one pa-
tient died in the hospital; and six, or twenty-five per cent, contin-
ued to remain in the hospi·tal pending completion of and/or cooperation 
with relatives regarding discharge plans. It seemed doubtf'ul that 
these six remaining veterans would be discharged home in view of the 
extreme resistance to such a plan on the part of the wives of four of 
the patients. The other two patients, one divorced and the other 
single had families who expressed little or no interest in them. 
TABLE IX 
MARITAL STATUS AND ~IVING ARRANGEMENTS UPON DISCHARGE OF TWENTY-FOUR 
CHRONIC NEUROLOGICAL CASES 
Marital Status 
Living 
Arrangements Total Single :Married Widowed Divorced 
Total 24 4 15 3 2 
Living with 
Spouse 5 
Living with 
Relatives 1 1 
Other 12 3 6 3 
In Hospital 6 1 4 1 
From the foregoing, it_is evident that a considerable shift took 
place in the living arrangements of these veterans as a result of their 
hospitalization. 
The greatest change and, perhaps, the most significant, occurred 
in the situations of those fourteen veterans who had formerly resided 
in their own homes. Whereas fourteen of them had made their homes with 
their spouses prior to their admission to the hospital, only five re-
turned home upon being discharged from the hospital or recommended for 
discharge. Therefore, other arrangements had to be made by the fam-
ilies for those veterans who could not return home, i.e. nursing homes, 
soldiers• homes, etc., while three continued to remain in the hospital. 
The wives of two of these patients who returned home exhibited 
resistance to having them leave the hospital; one, claiming that she 
was planning to move into another home and she could not care for the 
patient at the same time because he was too difficult to care for. 
{He was a bed patient.) It so happened, however, that the home their 
daughter had purchased had not yet been vacated qy the other occupants, 
and they planned to take action to have them evicted. This meant that 
it would really be a number of months before they could consider mov-
ing. The wife finally accepted the fact that patient could not remain 
in the hospitaJ. until that time, and patient was di.scharged home. 
The other wife stressed the fact that she was very anxious to 
have her husband home, providing he was well enough to be left alone 
during the day as she had to work to support herself and their sixteen 
year old daughter. Following several trial weekend visits at home, 
patient was discharged home. His wife had decided to find someone to 
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stay with him during the day while she was employed. She did not feel 
their daughter was able to care for him after school hours. (He was a 
wheelchair patient.) 
The remaining three patients returned home with a little or no 
resistance from the wives. (One was an ambulatory; one, a wheelchair; 
and the other, a bed patient.) 
It was revealed that these five veterans who returned to their 
own homes had remained in the hospital for a period of one year or 
less; in fact, their hospitalization periods ranged from one to four 
months. The average stay was two months. 
Insofar as the nine veterans who did not return home were con-
cerned, the wife of one absolutely refused to have her husband home 
and made arrangements for his admission to a soldiers' home, rut only 
after she had finally accepted the fact that patient could not remain 
in the hospital on an indefinite basis. She was extreaely hostile 
and rejecting of patient, yet she visited him daily. During his brief 
hospital stay, she had sublet their three-room apartment and she had 
moved into a furnished room. She obtained a part-time job to sup-
plement his pension and insurance checks which she used for her needs. 
She frankly admitted that she considered herself still young and at-
tractive and could not see herself 11 saddled11 with the care of her 
husband who would be an invalid for the remainder of his life. (He 
was a wheelchair patient.) He was discharged to the soldiers' home 
following four months of hospital care. 
Two other patients (both bed patients) remained in the hospital 
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for :from two to three years, with one going into a nursing home while 
the other remained in the hospital since his wi:fe herself had had to 
enter a nursing home due to her :failing health. A step-daughter, in 
the latter situation, who had been acting as the patient's power of 
attorney, refused to cooperate in working through plans for the pa-
tient. Since there was a question of the handling of his money, the 
patient requested the assistance and advice of the Legal Department 
of the Regional Office in straightening out his affairs. Until then, 
patient had to remain in the hospital. 
In the first instance of the patient going into a nursing home, 
the patient's wife was sincerely interested in him and would have liked 
to have her husband home, but her inability to do so was very realis-
tic. She had a family of four children to care for, two of whom were 
still of ·school age. Patient had been home sick for six years before 
he was admitted to the hospital. At that time, however, he was able 
to get around the house and his care was not too much for her. His 
being a continuous bed-care patient was something with which she 
could not cope in view of her other household duties. In view of the 
financial limitations, the wife was willing to consider a nursing 
home only if Veterans Services were willing to assume the cost. She 
cooperated to the best of her ability (the family resided quite a dis-
tance from the hospital) and she visited several nursing homes in that 
area, finally selecting one that she thought was best suited for her 
husband. It was close enough to their home so that she could visit 
the patient more often than she had been able while he was hospitalized. 
In two other instances, the patients (both bed patients) had re-
mained in the hospital for five years. A daughter of one patient as-
sumed the responsibility of finding a suitable nursing home for her 
father. Patient's wife, who bad been cared for by the daughter for 
several years in her home, had had to be placed in a nursing home in 
view of her ill health. The daughter, who visited the patient quite 
often, felt unable to care for patient as he required constant super-
vision. Furthermore, she, her husband and a teen-age daughter lived 
in a small four-room bungalow which was hardly adequate for their own 
needs. Her fear of the possibility of having her father disbharged 
to her home resulted in her becoming very resistive, at first, to 
her father's discharge. Her husband became very angry and belliger-
ant at the idea that a veteran was not permitted to remain in a Vet-
erans Administration facility when he needed care. The daughter, 
however, in spite of her feelings seemed to have a better understanding 
of the situation and she accepted the responsibility of selecting a 
nursing home for patient. The home she chose (recommended to her by 
a convalescent home placement service to which she had been referred) 
was only five minutes walk from her own home. 
In the other situation, the sister of the patient was stimulated 
to assume the responsibility of making plans for the patient, who, 
after so many years in the hospital, was anxious to leave. This pa-
tient's wife had, several years before, sold their family homestead 
and had gone to California to reside with a daughter. She had ex-
hibited very little interest in her husband, although she had visited 
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him fairly often prior to moving west. The patient never mentioned 
his wife. 
Insofar as the four remaining patients (bed patients) were con-
cerned, their hospitalization periods ranged from six to eight years. 
Two of these patients continued to remain in the hospital until such 
time as their wives were able to make satisfactory arrangements for 
their care outside the hospital and their homes as they felt physi-
cally unable to undertake this responsibility. The wife of one pa-
tient, however, had not visited him for about two years. She made 
her home with a sister. Finally, with the reassurance that patient 
could be readmitted to the hospital if he ever needed medical care, 
she accepted the plan for patient to enter a nursing home. It dev-
eloped, however, that a prominant member of a veterans' organization 
informed her that patient would not be and should not be placed in a 
nursing home because he was completely and totally disabled. Once 
again, patient's wife became resistive to discharge plans, and the 
patient continued to remain in the hospital. 
In the second situation of these four bed patients with extended 
periods of hospitalization, the wife, who visited the patient regularly 
and seemed concerned about his welfare, appeared quite upset by the 
hospital's recommendation. She did hot feel that she could give him 
the necessary care at home and, furthermore, she planned to sell their 
home and live with a son in Virginia. She wondered about the possibil-
ity of pat·ient 1s being transferred to a Veterans Administration hospital 
there. She was urged to investigate the matter. In the meantime, the 
patient continued to remain in the hospital. 
In the two remaining instances, one of the patients was placed 
in a nursing home and the other in a soldiers' home with a great deal 
of opposition on the part of the wives. 
The wife of one patient absolutely refused to accept the neces-
sity of her husband's discharge, even going so far as to seek the aid 
of a congressman to block discharge plans. After considerable inter-
pretation to her and the community by the hospital staff, .she reluc-
tantly accepted her husband's going to a nursing home in the town 
where the family made their home. Because patient's wife needed his 
pension to supplement her earnings for her support and that of their 
teen-age daughter, Veterans Services in that town consented to fin-
ance the cost of nursing care. They were instrumental, also, in loc-
ating the nursing home for the patient. 
The wife and children of the last of these veterans who did not 
return to their own homes visited the patient very regularly and fre-
quently took him home on holidays. They were willing to continue this 
practice but objected strenuously to his being home on a permanent 
basis as he was too much care for them. In addition, they opposed 
nursing home plans for him as they felt he preferred to remain in a 
Veterans Administration hospital among other veterans. rather than be 
in a nursing home among "very old people". Furthermore, they felt 
that it was the responsibility of the Veterans Administration to 
care for the patient indefinitely. Their resistance to discharge 
plans was so strong that they threatened to seek "Congressional ap-
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proval" for their stand. Finally, however, they accepted the fact 
that the patient could not stay in the hospital and they made arrange-
' 
ments for his transfer to a soldiers• home. 
The average hospital stay of these nine veterans, who formerly 
resided in their own homes and whose hospitalization periods ranged 
from four to ninety months, was fifty-seven months. 
The study also showed that none of the six veterans who had been 
living alone prior to hospitalization was able to return 'to the same 
mode of living following their hospitalization which, again, bears 
out the point that patients suffering from a neurological disease 
invariably become progressively worse and their dependency upon others 
increases as time goes on. 
Two of these veterans (bed patients) remain~d in the hospital 
awaiting completion of plans for discharge to a nursing home and a 
soldiers' home; two went to nursing homes (an ambulatory and a bed 
patient); one was sent to a soldiers• home (a wheelchair patient); 
and .one patient died in the hospital. 
In only one of these situations did the children express aQY 
real concern for the patients. Attempts to stimulate their interest 
via letters, telephone calls or contacts by social agencies located 
near their places of residence proved almost futile. Any interest 
that might have been aroused ~as only temporary. It must be borne in 
mind, however, that in three instances the patients had been separated 
from their families for many years (either because of divorce or death 
of the spouse) that the family ties had been broken. The patients, 
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on the other hand, were eager to renew their contacts with their 
o.f.fspring because o.f their lonliness and need to have their own 
.flesh and blood express some concern .for their wei.fare at a time 
when they had so little to look .forward to. 
The children .failed to cooperate .for the most part, except in 
one instance where one o.f the patient's four grown children .finally 
visited his .father. He was encouraged to participate in plans .for 
the patient's .future care and he willingly assisted in arranging 
.for his care in a nursing home. The patient (bed patient) had been 
in the hospital .for seven years and his compensation check had been 
used in the past .for the support o.f his .four children who had been 
raised~ patient's sister-in-law upon the death o.f his wi.fe. As 
the sister-in-law could not care .for patient, she encouraged his 
son to assume some responsibility in .finding a suitable home .for 
him. 
The brother o.f one patient {ambulatory patient) made several 
trips .from Cali.fornia in order to visit the patient. He was unable 
to take patient back with him because his wi.fe was in ill health. 
With some encouragement .from the brother, the patient accepted a 
nursing home placement. 
Only one patient {who died after being hospitalized for four 
years) had requested that his children not be contacted as he .felt 
that they had enough worries o.f their own. His request was complied 
with as he became upset at the mention o.f his children being approached 
regarding their visiting him or assisting in discharge plans. 
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The former wife of another patient (bed patient) refused to be 
interviewed by a social agency whose cooperation had been solicited 
in order to stimulate patient's family to manifest some interest in 
him. It was reported that she, also, was not particularly interested 
in having patient's sons communicate with their father. One son, 
however, did indicate some concern and visited his father as often 
as he coul~. The family resided out of state. When he was approached 
regarding discharge plans, however, he refused to participate on the 
basis that he did not have time. Even though it was apparent that 
his son had no intention of involving himself in any such plans for 
the patient, the patient refused to consider any plan suggested to 
him by the hospital personnel. He steadfastly maintained that his 
son was going to arrange for his transfer to a nursing home. The 
patient continued to remain in the hospital. 
The son of another patient (wheelchair patient) maintained a very 
passive role in assuming any responsibility for discharge plans for 
his father. His wife, a rather aggressive and dominating woman, re-
fused to have him become involved for fear that the patient might be 
discharged to their home. A niece, who had handled the patient's 
financial matters for several years, hesitated to take the initiative 
in effecting discharge plans for the patient but she made various at-
tempts to instill some concern for the patient in the son. Finally, 
through the help of Veterans Services, they placed the patient in a 
soldiers' home. 
The remaining of these six veterans had no knowledge of the 
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whereabouta of the members of his family. This patient continued to 
remain in the hospital until the status of his pension check could be 
determined so that care outside the hospital could be initiated. 
The two single veterans who had formerly resided with relatives 
were unable to return to live with them. It so happened that both 
these relatives were unmarried brothers and both had to be hospital-
ized elsewhere at the same time as the patients. The patients (am-
bulatory patients) were unable to care for themselves to any great 
extent. 
The sister of one of these patients expressed sincere concern 
for him and, although she was reticent to have the patient leave the 
hospital, she made every attempt to expedite his transfer to the 
soldiers' home. She, herself, was unable to render him the care he 
required as she had no home of her own. She lived at a school where 
she was employed. In spite of her being quite a distance away from 
the hospital, she visited the patient frequently and showed a great 
deal of interest in him. 
Of six siblings in the case of the other patient, only one sister 
volunteered to offer any assistance or express any real interest in 
the patient. Of patient's two other sisters, one was living out 
west and the family bad lost contact with her and the other had a 
husband in a mental institution as a result of which she was receiving 
public assistance for the support of herself and her young children. 
Since one of patient's three brothers was also in a hospital, little 
/ 
help was expected from him. One brother indicated very little con-
cern for the patient while the other did not visit at all. Finally, 
with the sister's cooperation, the patient was admitted to a home for 
the aged. 
Insofar as the two patients who had had other living arrangements 
prior to hospitalization were concerned, the patient who had come from 
another Veterans Administration facility went to his parents 1 home, 
while :the other who bad come from a nursing home continued to remain 
in the hospital until plans for his discharge could be worked through 
with his wife. 
The former wife of the first of these two patients {ambulatory 
and wheelchair, respectively) had severed her interest in the patient 
at the time of the divorce some years back, but his parents, particu-
larly his mother, tended to be oversolicitous of him, demanding that 
be permitted to remain in the hospital until he could walk well and 
talk without any difficulty. Within a week, however, the patient was 
taken home by his mother as he was no longer in need of medical care. 
The second of these patients, the only married veteran who had 
lived outside his home prior to hospitalization, awaited word from 
his wife about plans for his care. Patient 1s wife and a married dau-
ghter resided in one room and both were employed. The wife felt she 
could not afford a nursing home again as she was still paying off 
bills incurred by his previous illness. In view of the physical. lim-
itations of the home, she could not consider taking him home. There-
fore, she had made application to a soldiers' home for patient's care. 
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The hospitalization periods of these nine veterans who had either 
resided alone or had had other arrangements prior to being hospitalized 
ranged from two months to seven years. The average period of hospit-
alization was thirty-four months. 
The living arrangements of these twenty-four veterans, therefore, 
changed to quite an extent following their hospitalization periods of 
various lengths. 
TABLE X 
LIVING ARRANGEMENTS ON ADMISSION AND LENGTH OF HOSPITALIZATION PERIOD 
OF TVmNTY-FOUR CHRONIC NEUROLOGICAL CASES 
Living Arrangements 
Length of 
Hospitalization With Nursing 
Period Total Own Home Relatives Home Alone Other 
Total '24 14 2 1 6 1 
Months 
0-12 8 6 1 1 
13-24 1 1 
2.5-36 4 2 2 
-
37-48 2 2 
49-60 1 1 
61-72 2 2 
73/- 6 4 2 
hl. 
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As it was pointed out previously, only five of those fourteen 
veterans returned to their own homes, the other nine going into 
nursing homes, soldiers' homes, or remaining in the hospital until 
plans could be worked through with the relatives. The other signi-
ficant factor was that none of those veterans who had been living 
alone was able to do so again. They, too, had to go to either nur-
sing homes, soldiers' homes, or remain in the hospital pending the 
completion of discharge plans. 
TABLE XI 
LIVING ARRANGEMENTS UPON DISCHARGE AND LENGTH OF HOSPITALIZATION 
PERIOD OF TWENTY-FOUR CHRONIC NEUROLOGICAL CASES 
Living Arrangements 
Length of 
Hospitalization Own With Nursing 
Period Total Home Relatives Home Alone Hospital Other 
Total 24 5 1 7 6 5 
Months 
0-12 8 5 1 2 
13-24 1 1 
25-36 4 2 2 
37-48 2 2 
49-6o 1 1 
61-72 2 2 
73f 6 3 3 
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The preceding not only revealed that there was a change in the 
modes of living of these twenty-four veterans as a result of their 
hospitalization but, also, that their periods of hospitalization 
ranged from one month to ninety months. The average period for the 
total group was thirty-seven months. 
A further evaluation of this situation revealed that there was 
some relation between the attitudes of the families and the length 
of time the veterans remained in the hospital. In those instances 
where the patients had been separated from their families for an 
extended period, the visits and interest seemed to lag. 
The attitudes of the families toward visiting the patients 
ranged from regular visits to utter neglect. The greater number of 
the families visited the patients fairly regularly. In ten of the 
fifteen married patients' situations, their wives visited frequently, 
some regularly. Two wives were Wlable to do so · as they themselves 
were ill and confined to nursing homes, and three others apparently 
had lost complete interest and did not visit at all. The two wives 
from whom the patients were divorced had completely rejected the pa-
tients. One former wife had even refused to permit the children to 
visit the patient. 
The children in two instances took an active interest in their 
fathers and visited them quite often, whereas in seven cases they 
showed little or ·no concern. 
A niece visited a patient regularly, but it was thought that 
she would not have concerned herself too much with him if it were not 
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for the fact that she had assumed the responsibility of collecting 
the patient's pension check each month. 
One sister conscientiously spent some time with a patient and 
visited him regularly, while two others had to be stimulated to as-
sume any real concern and responsibility for the patients. 
The brothers of patients, on the other hand, displayed little 
or no concern, except in the case of one patient whose brother made 
a cross-country trip several times to visit him. 
The mother of one patient expressed some concern for her son, 
in fact she was overprotective of him even though he was well along 
in years. 
The whereabouts of one patient's relatives was unknown. 
The fact that some patients• wives, children or other relatives 
visited them regularly did not always constitute positive attitudes 
towards them. 
Although the wives or relatives came to see the patients fre-
quently in eight out of fourteen cases, they did so also for the pur-
pose of obtaining the patients• pension or compensation checks for 
their own needs. The remaining six families of these fourteen who 
visited often displayed feelings toward the patients which ranged 
from ambivalence to complete acceptance of the patients whether or 
not they were bed patients. 
Insofar as the ten remaining cases of the total number were con-
cerned, the relatives visited occasionally or not at all. The feel-
ings and attitudes of these relatives were mixed, and, conversely, 
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their not visiting regularly did not necessarily demonstrate lack of 
interest on their part. For example, in several -~stances insufficient 
funds or distance prevented some relatives from visiting the patients 
more often. 
Of the eight patients who had been hospitalized for one year or 
less, six had regular visits from the members of their families. In-
sofar as the attitudes toward the patients were concerned, four rela-
tives (three wives) bad positive feelings; four (two wives) were am-
bivalent; and two (one former wife and one wife) were completely re-
jecting. 
The patient who had been in the hospital for between one and 
two years had a sister who visited him regularly and who had a posi-
tive interest in his welfare. 
The four patients with hospitalization periods of from two to 
three years had three relatives (one wife) who visited them often 
and who had positive feelings toward them. The step-daughter in one 
case was quite ambivalent, almost rejecting, while the wife of the 
same patient was in a nursing home and unable to visit him. 
The three patients with hospitalization periods of from three 
to five years had two members of their families (one wife) who vis! ted 
them often, but their attitudes and those of the other members were 
not accepting. Two were ambivalent; one, negative; and the other, 
rejecting. 
In the remaining eight situations where the periods of hospital-
ization ranged from five to six years or over, five relatives (three 
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wives) visited frequently. The attitudes of these relatives assumed 
a wider range with three (one wife) being positive; two) ambivalent; 
four (two wives), negative; and three (two wives and one former wife), 
rejecting. One patient's wife was in a nursing home and, therefore, 
unable to vis it him. 
In the twenty-four cases, therefore, there were approximately 
seventeen relatives who visited the patients frequently. Their at-
titudes and those of the other relatives who visited less often were 
eleven, positive, with a sincere interest in the welfare and happiness 
of the patients; nine, ambivalent, due in a number of instances to the 
fact that years of separation had caused a break in the families' ties; 
five, negative; and three, rejecting, due also in part to the length 
of time the patients had been hospitalized and, in several instances, 
because the patients had become both a financial and a physical bur-
den on the families. 
Furthermore, the data also revealed that the length of time per-
mitted to lapse between the date of patients' admissions to the hos-
pital and the date of referral to Social Service, especially in those 
instances where disposition planning was contemplated, was an import-
ant consideration in soliciting the cooperation of the families. 
Discharge plans were completed within a six-month period for 
eight of the eleven cases referred to Social Service six months or 
less after admission, whereas in only one of the six cases referred 
to Social Service two to three years after admission were disposition 
plans completed. At that, plans were not completed until a four to 
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five year period had elapsed. FUrthermore, six patients continued to 
remain in the hospital pending completion of discharge plans. 
The briefest period in which discharge was effected for a patient 
was two weeks and the longest was fifty-five months. The ~average was 
twenty-three months. 
TABLE XII 
TIME SPAN BETWEEN ADMISSION DATE AND REFERRAL DATE TO OOCIAL SERVICE 
AND LENGTH OF TIME TO EFFECT DISCHARGE OF TWENTY-FOUR CHRONIC NEURo-
LOGICAL CASES 
Length of Time Admission and Referral SEan 
to Effect 
Discharge Total 0-6 7-12 13-24 25-36 (months) 
, To~al 24 11 1 6 6 
Months 
o-6 12 8 3* 1* 
7-12 
13-24 2 1 1 
25-36 
37-48 4 1 1 2 
49-6o 6 1* 1* 1 3** 
6o{-
l ""' 
*indicates one patient still in hospital 
** two patients still in hospital 
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CHAPTER IV 
CASE ILLUSTRATIONS 
The first two cases to be presented illustrate situations in 
which the relatives were cooperative and accepting of the patients. 
Mr. Mr. 
Mr. M., a World War I veteran, was admitted to this 
hospital for the first time in December, 1948. He had served 
in the Army as a private. His diagnosis was Cerebral Throm-
bosis, Right Hemiplegia, Aphasia, Grand Mal, Hypertensive 
Cardiovascular Disease. He was fifty-two years of age on ad-
mission. 
Patient's situation was referred to Social Service by the 
psychiatrist in September, 1950 for disposition planning. 
As patient was aphasic, little information could be obtained 
from him, other than a confirmation of the fact that his wife 
did visit him frequently. 
Patient 1 s wife came to Social Service in response to a 
letter sent her. The reason for patient's discharge was ex-
plained to her to which Mrs. M. replied that she, herself, 
was unable to take care of patient in their home. Prior to 
his admission here, patient had resided at home but his con-
dition had not been as severe. He had been able to help him-
self to some extent, therefore, he was not too much care for 
her. Since his hospitalization, which had been necessary be-
cause of another shook, patient had become a continuous bed 
patient. Although he no longer needed actual medical treat-
ment, he still required nursing care and close supervision. 
Mrs. M. remarked that she had four children, two of whom 
worked and helped support the family and the other two were 
still of high school age. Her only income besides her chil-
dren's contributions was patient's non-service-connected 
pension. In view of her limited resources, she was unable 
to assume any financial responsibtlity toward a nursing home 
plan for her husband. 
The Veterans Services organization was discussed with 
her and she willingly agreed to their being contacted to 
determine their willingness to assume the total cost of pa-
tient's car~ in a nursing home. 
Veterans Services agreed to participate in the plan 
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and, several months later, a nursing home was found for the 
patient. Mrs. M. had assumed the responsibility of visiting 
the various homes which had been recommended to her. Since 
none could be found that was located in the town where the 
family resided, the nursing home she finally selected was 
located in an adjacent town. Mrs. M. bad hoped to find a 
home as near as possible to their home so that she could 
visit her husband more often than she had been able to while 
he was hospitalized. Patient was discharged to the nursing 
home in February, 1951. 
Patient's spouse who, though sincerely devoted to and interested 
in her husband, was confronted by several reality factors, such as 
the complete invalidism of patient, lack of adequate funds and her 
responsibility to her children, which stood in the way of her having 
him home with her. Although she might have been tempted to resist 
discharge plans, she was motivated to assume some part in plans for 
her husband. With the knowledge that there was an agency in the 
community which was available to her for financial assistance in 
working through a plan for her husband's care, Mrs. M. finally saw 
part of her hope realized, i.e. that of having her husband closer 
to home which would enable her and the children to see him more 
often. 
Mr. G. 
Mr. G. was admitted to the hospital for the first time 
in September, 1949 at the age of fifty-six. He had served 
in World War I in the Army as a Second-Lieutenant. His 
condition was diagnosed as Multiple Sclerosis. 
Patient's situation came to the attentin of Social 
Service as a result of a contact by a social worker in a 
State service who telephoned several weeks prior to his ad-
mission to inquire about the possibility of his being ad-
mitted to the hospital for observation. 
Patient had been ill for nine years and had been under 
the impression for years that he had Encephalitis Lethargica. 
The doctors who were treating him had found that he had 
Multiple Sclerosis. Upon the advice of his physiciaa, who 
felt that patient might be helped Qy the new drugs being 
used in the treatment of this disease, patient was admitted. 
Patient was admitted, .however, with the understanding 
that it was to be only for an observation period and for 
whatever treatment was deemed necessary. Assurance was 
given Qy the social worker calling in his behalf that there 
would be no problem in that regard as patient's wife wanted 
him home. Patient had been bedridden for nine years. 
Following a six-week period of observation and treatment, 
patient was discharged to . his home. His wife came for him. 
Although patient had been incapacitated for many years, he res-
ided with his wife who was fond of him and anxious to have hill home 
with her. In spite of the fact that patient was a complete invalid, 
she had no wish to have him remain in the hospital for an indefinite 
period of time, unless that was the recommendation of the hospital. 
On the other hand, because she was in a better position to care for 
him, not having the obstacles of the wife in the first illustration, 
she recognized her responsibility to her husband and accepted it. 
In this instance, interpretation to the community at the outset 
that the hospital could not be expected to keep .the patient on an in-
definite period prepared the way for the patient's discharge. 
The next two cases present situations in which the relatives were 
uncooperative and somewhat rejecting of the patients. 
Mr. A. 
Mr. A,. was admitted for thef irst time to this hospital 
in August, 1946 at which time he was fifty-four years of age. 
He had served in the Army as a Sargeant during World War I. 
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Patient's condition had been diagnosed as Cerebral Thrombosis, 
Aphasia, Right Hemiplegia. 
Mr. A. was referred b.r the psychiatrist to Social Service 
in September, 1950 for the purpose of arranging disposition 
plans. 
Patient had previously been known to Social Service. The 
first time was in August, 1946 when the psychiatrist had re-
quested that patient's family be contacted for background in-
formation. 
At that time, patient's wife was interviewed. Although 
discharge plans were not discussed with her, she expressed her 
unwillingness to consider the possibility of taking her husband 
home, explaining that she was living in a room with a married 
daughter. This daughter was by a former marriage of patient's 
wife. 
Prior to his hospitalization, patient had been in a nursing 
home for several years. Mrs. A. stated that she had been able 
to pay for this expense from savings but she was still paying 
on other bills incurred by his first shock. Inasmuch as her 
funds were getting low (she was meeting her needs with patient's 
non-service-connected pens-ion) , she mentioned that she would 
have to go to work. 
Patient's situation was referred for disposition planning 
several times since that initial contact, and his wife, who 
was contacted each time, expressed great resistance to patient~ 
leaving the hospital. Patient, too, was against the idea, say-
ing, 11 The idea is no good. I like it here. It's a good home." 
In view of the limitations of the home and the finances, he was 
permitted to remain in the hospital. 
As a result of the September, 1950 referral, patient's 
wife was contacted once more. Although she had been fairly 
cooperative in the other contacts, she failed to acknowledge 
several letters sent to her and did not keep any of the ap-
pointments made for her at this time. Finally, a letter was 
sent to her over the Manager 1s signature informing her that 
patient was being referred to a community agency to arrange 
for nursing home care as the doctors felt he had received 
maximum hospital help from the period of his hospitalization. 
A week later, a letter was received from patient's wife 
to the effect that she had been wanting to come to the hos-
pital but it was very difficult for her. She did not have a 
car and she had to borrow one in order to make the trip. She 
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stated that she would be in some time that week but she would 
have to telephone the day she planned to come in as she could 
not plan ahead. Mrs. A. did not telephone uritil approximately 
three weeks later at which time she asked for an appointment 
for that day. It was known that she visited patient once a 
month at which time she collected his pension check. 
During the interview, Mrs. A. was very agreeable to the 
plan for nursing home care for patient provided she did not 
have to pay for it herself. Veterans Services was discussed 
with her and it was explained that, since she was working 
and also because patient received a pension, they would ex-
pect her to contribute something toward the cost of his care. 
She was informed that she could work out the details with 
the agent from Veterans Services. She agreed to do this. 
She brought up the possibility of a soldiers' home but she 
seemed to favor a nursing home, saying it would be easier 
for her if he were nearer home. 
Patient is still a patient in the hospital awaiting 
transfer to the soldiers' home upon which his wife had 
decided as the best plan for him. 
In this instance, the patient's wife manifested considerable res-
istance, even from the beginning, to have her husband leave the pro-
tective environment of the hospital. She displayed little warmth 
toward him and approached discharge plans with a very negative at-
titude. A great deal of interpretation had to be given before she 
would accept the hospital's decision. Undoubtedly, the letter under 
the Manager's signature helped a great deal in having her accept the 
fact that patient could not remain in the hospital indefinitely. 
Mr. H. 
Mr. H. was first admitted to the hospital in November, 
1944. He was forty-five years of age at the time. He had 
served less than ninety days in the Army during World War I. 
His condition had been diagnosed as MUltiple Sclerosis. 
In February, 1950 patient's situation was referred to 
Social Service by the psychiatrist with the request that 
discharge plans be initiated. 
Patient had been referred once before, in September, 
1946 for disposition planning but, since his return home 
would have worked undue hardship upon his wife, plans 
.were abandoned at that time. 
Through correspondence with the Regional Office in 
that area, which office had been requested to make a home 
visit at the time of the original referral, it was learned 
that patient's wife was employed and, therefore, unable to 
care for her husband. They had two children, both of school 
age. It was reported, also, that Mrs. H. expressed a desire 
to have her husband home with her but she did not feel strong 
enough to work and care for him at the same time. She had 
cared for him before and ,had found it difficult. She ap-
peared fond of her husband but did not find herself able to 
visit him more than once a month as the trip was a. financial 
hardship. Because he had no income of his own, she tried to 
send him some spending money. 
In an attempt to effect discharge plans for the patient, 
Regional Office contacted Veterans Services in that area and 
was informed that there were no nursing homes in that area. 
Furthermore, the plan would be too costly and they would not 
approve it. 
The second referral in February, 1950, therefore, was 
viewed with some doubt since patient's home situation had 
not changed appreciably. 
Patient's wife arrived at the hospital for an inter-
view early in the afternoon and immediately stated that she 
had a four o'clock train to catch. She remarked that she 
had had to take the day off from her work in order to come 
for the interview. 
Mrs. H. reiterated her feelings about having her hus-
band home with her but she found many obstacles in her way. 
The primary one was that she was physically unable to care 
for him. Her father, who lived with her, was old and he 
would be of n~ help to her in caring for her husband. The 
possibility of Mrs. H.'s giving up her work and caring for 
her husband with help from Veterans Services or placing 
her husband in a nursing home were brushed aside by her as . 
being impractical or impossible because Veterans Services 
were reluctant to spend enough money to finance either plan 
properly. She had no alternative, therefore, but to con-
tinue working and supporting her family. Their son had 
joined the Navy because he wanted enough money with which 
to finish his college education. I .f Veterans Services 
were asked to help, they would expect the son to make an 
allotment, and she did not feel he should be asked to 
sacrifice his own future. 
The suggestion was made to Mrs. H. that she obtain 
the services of an able-bodied man in the community to come 
in and help care .for her husband while she was at work. She 
considered this a good idea but doubted that she could .find 
someone for a reasonable amount o.f money. She said she 
would explore the possibility and notify Social Service of 
the outcome. 
Since several months passed and no word was received 
.from Mrs. H., another home visit was requested o.f the 
Regional Office in that area. A report from that o.f.fice 
stated that Mrs. H • .felt she was definitely in no position 
to provide either physical care in her own home .for patient 
or to arrange for .financing nursing home care. Although 
she manifested interest in having her husband nearer home, 
she showed no intention of actually participating in any 
part o.f arranging for it. 
Veterans Services was again contacted by the Regional 
O.f.fice who agreed to take an application for nursing home 
care but, later, retracted this statement, stating that 
patient should remain in the hospital as he was ill. The 
matter, then, was referred to the state Commissioner of 
Veterans Services upon the recommendation of the local 
Veterans Services. 
As a result o.f this, a conference was held in the 
hospital with the State Commissioner of Veterans Services 
in attendance and the matter of not only patient's sit-
uation was discussed but also of all chronic patients 
who had received maximum hospital benefit and were ready 
.for discharge from the hospital. Insofar as patient was 
concerned, it was decided qy the State Commissioner that 
he should be transferred to a nursing home since his wi.fe 
was unable to render him the necessary care. The state 
Commissioner so informed the local Veterans Services. 
There were repercussions, however. The selectman o.f 
the town .felt that the cost q.f nursing home care for pa-
tient would be a drain on them .financially. The mayor, 
too, was concerned about the matter and he questioned the 
transfer. A congressman, who had been appreached by Mrs. 
H., intervened in her behalf. Reports were sent by the 
hospital to all concerned explaining the reason .for the 
discharge of patient. Several weeks ~ater, approval was 
received from the local Veterans Services to transfer pa-
tient to a nursing home in the town. He was discharged 
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in Novmeber, 1950. 
Although this patient's wife did not complete reject him, her 
feelings toward him were negative, especi ally as plans for his dis-
charge became more of a reality. Her resistance to any plans for his 
discharge was so great that she solicited political influence to pre-
vent his leaving the hospital. It was apparent, also, that her chil-
dren were her main concern and, in spite of her frequent expressions 
of concern for her husband, he no longer claimed first position in her 
feelings. True, the care of patient would have been too much for her, 
whether or not she continued her employment, but she was not neces-
sarily being urged to assume this responsibility. Therefore, there 
was no valid reason for her blocking discharge plans so strenuously 
when she was being assured of her husband's receiving just as good 
care in a nursing home and, furthermore, that he was going to be near-
er home which was something she had wished for. Fortunately, the 
interpretation of the hospital's policy regarding chronic patients 
was accepted Qy the members of the community who would be responsible 
for the financing of the nursing home plan, so that patient was dis-
charged from the hospital which he, himself, welcomed. He looked 
forward to returning to his home town and being near his family. 
The last two illustrations represent cooperative relatives who 
contributed a great deal to having the patients accept discharge from 
the hospital. 
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Mr. J. 
Mr. J., a World War I veteran, was admitted to the hos-
pital for the first time in November, 1948 at the age of 
sixty. He had served in the Army as a private. Patient's 
condition was diagnosed as Degenerative, HYPertrophic, 
Arthritic Change. 
In November, 1949 patient was referred to Social Service 
for disposition planning by the psychiatrist who requested 
that his family be explored. Patient had never married and, 
prior to hospitalization, he had resided with a brother who 
was ill and hospitalized elsewhere. His only other relative 
was a sister who lived and worked out of town. 
In an interview with patient's sister, she appeared 
tense and upset but was very much concerned about her bro-
ther's problem. She expressed a sincere interest in both 
her brothers but stressed her inability to offer them a 
home. She received her board and room and a salary in a 
school where she was employed as a telephone operator and 
mail clerk. She managed to give her brothers spending 
money each time she visi£ed them. 
Although she did not like the idea of her brother 
leaving the hospital, she manifested a desire to help in 
whatever way she could. She could not, however, assist 
financially as her income was sufficient only for her 
needs ·-and whatever little needs her brothers had. She 
wondered about a soldiers' home for patient and she of-
fered to see what she could do about having him admitted 
there. She also said that she would speak to patient 
about accepting the idea of going to the soldiers' home. 
Patient, who was ambulatory but unable to use his 
right arm to any extent, expressed concern about his 
future because he would not be able to resUllle employment. 
He seemed interested in going to the soldiers' home and 
made application for it. However, because it was expected 
that there would not be a vacancy for some months, it was 
suggested to patient and his sister that he apply for 
Veterans Services in order to defray the cost of a con-
valescent home placement until such time as a vacancy oc-
curred in the soldiers' home. Patient's sister volun-
teered to select a suitable home for her brother and, in 
the meantime, she was contacting several members of veter-
ans • organizations who would be instrumental in having her 
brother admitted to the soldiers' home. 
Before plans for patient's placement in a convalescent 
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home were completed, an opening occurred in the soldiers' 
home and patient was transferred there in August, 1950. 
Patient's sister who, because of very realistic factors, was 
unable to offer much of material things made up for them by being 
sincerely concerned for his happiness and well-being. She visited 
him often and she sacrificed much of her time and effort in an 
endeavor to make him as comfortable as possible. The fact that 
she had another brother in a hospital, both of whom depended on 
her a great deal, was a factor not to be overlooked as it must also 
have been an emotional strain on her. Given reassurance and under-
standing that she was doing a great deal for her brothers, patient 1 s 
sister participated actively in plans for him. 
Mr. E. 
Mr. E., a World War I Navy veteran, was admitted to 
this hospital in November, 1948 for the fifth time. He 
was forty-seven years of age at that time. His diagnosis 
was Residuals of Encephalitis and Parkinsonian Syndrome. 
Patient was referred to Social Service in February, 
1950 for disposition planning. Soon after referral, it 
was learned by the psychiatrist that patient's brother 
from California was planning to visit patient, therefore, 
he requested that discharge plans be held in abeyance 
until the brother's visit. 
Inasmuch as patient's brother felt unable to take 
patient with him to live because of his wife's ill health, 
plans for a convalescent home were initiated with the 
brother's approval. He encouraged patient to accept the 
plan. 
Patient, who had never married, was ambulatory. 
His many physical limitations, however, prevented him from 
living in the community except with close supervision. As 
a symptom of his illness, patient "flew" about the hospital 
and made himself quite conspicuous. He was very light on 
his feet and his fast motions caused him to run up and down 
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stairs or enter and leave a room in unbelievably fast time. 
He had difficulty manipulating his fingers and hands and 
he carried himself to one side. He also had difficulty 
with his speech which made it hard for him to be understood. 
At first, patient expressed considerable resistance to 
leaving the hospital. He finally agreed to leave the hos-
pital if a good home were found for him. Through the place-
ment service,one was found for him which patient agreed to 
visit with the stipulation that someone accompany him. 
This was done and, two days later, patient entered the nur-
sing home in an excited and happy state. He was discharged 
in September, 1950. 
The fact that patient's brother resided so many miles away, yet 
he made every effort to encourage the patient and stimulate him to 
accept a plan which he thought was best for him, must certainly have 
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meant a great deal to this patient. The very fact that he was so 
conspicuous compelled him to cling to the hospital environment in 
which he was amongst friends and others not too much unlike him. It 
is not too difficult to understand why he did not wish to separate 
~elf from the hospital. With the brother's help and additional 
encouragement from Social Service, patient was able to accept the 
plan of a nursing home. 
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CHAPTER V 
S~~y AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to examine the significant at-
titudes of the families of twenty-four chronic neurological patients 
as they related to the patients' maximum potential adjustment. 
Because the greater number of these patients were referred to 
Social Service for disposition planning, the attitudes of the fami-
lies toward assuming responsibility in this area were also studied. 
The changes .in the families' attitudes toward the patients, as 
they related to the economic, social, emotional and physical aspects 
of their homes, which resulted from their referral to Social Service 
were examined. 
To some extent, the attitudes of the. community , which would 
have a considerable affect on the families' attitudes, were studied. 
The areas in which Social Service and the other hospital person-
nel were able to interpret, stimulate and encourage these families 
and the community to assume responsibility for the patients' satis-
factory adjustment were also examined. 
This study revealed that the families of these twenty-four 
chronic neurological patients exhibited a variety of responses ran-
ging from acceptance to complete rejection of the patients. It dis-
closed that the relatives of these patients expressed feelings to-
ward them which, for the most part, were positive, reassuring and 
accepting of the patients. They demonstrated a sincere interest in 
the comfort, happiness and well-being of the patients and, while they 
were hospitalized, they visited them regularly. A few of the rela-
tives were unable to visit the patients as often as they wished, 
either because of distance or financial hardships, while several were 
unable to visit at all because they were themselves indisposed. 
Some of the relatives were ambivalent in their feelings toward 
the patients, while others were either negative or completely rej-
ecting. In the majority of these instances, the many years of sep-
aration (because of death of a spouse, divorce and/or continued 
hospitalization of the patients) had either altered the feelings of 
the families to the extent that the patients were no longer of pri-
mary concern to them, or they had severed the family ties completely. 
As a result, the visits of these relatives were either sporadic or 
completely lacking. It was noted, however, that some wives of these 
patients, in spite of their negative or rejecting attitudes, contin-
ued to visit the patients rather frequently; some for the purpose of 
collecting the pensions , while. others felt compelled to do so out of 
a sense of duty to the patients. 
Insofar as these relatives' assuming responsibility for effecting 
the discharge of these patients ¥as' concerned, only a relatively 
small number wished to do so voluntarily and willingly, while as many 
others were easily stimulated to accept this responsibility once it 
was pointed out to them that the hospital was particularly interested 
in having the patients return to a more normal way of life. 
In many situations, the financial limitations in the homes pre-
vented the families from considering plans for the patients' care 
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outside the ho:ile, since the wives, particularly, were physically un-
able to render the care needed by the patients. There was also some 
resistance to requesting financial assistance from community agencies 
to finance nursing home plans and, rather than do so, several families 
preferred to place the veterans in soldiers homes for which there was 
no charge. 
The study showed that any resistance expressed by some of the fam-
ilies was eventually worked through with them to the point where they 
were able to accept their responsibility and participate in the plans 
for the patients. In the last analysis, only a comparatively few fam-
ilies actually continued to block discharge plans for the veterans. As 
a result of this, a number of the patients continued to remain in the 
hospital. 
Due, in part, to Social Service activity, some of the families' 
negative attitudes were altered so that in a number of instances they 
were stimulated to assume either part or all of the responsibility of 
planning for the welfare and happiness of the patients. With reas-
surance, a sharing of the responsibility and a non-judgmental acceptance 
of the various feelings and attitudes of these relatives, most of them 
were helped by Social Service to participate actively in working through 
plans for the patients. 
The study further revealed that the attitudes of these relatives 
toward the patients themselves and toward discharge planning did not 
necessarily coincide, i.e. some families were very concerned in the 
patients but blocked tremendously when the matter of discharge was men-
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tioned, while others were as unconcerned, yet they resisted any plan 
but hospitalization. They felt that continued hospitalization was 
the best plan for the patien~ as they received the necessary care 
and they were happy in the hospital. In fact, according to some 
relatives, many of the patients had never been happier, and t hey did 
not wish to disturb them or upset them by changing their environment. 
Insofar as any changes in their attitudes toward the patients·, 
as a result of their referral to Social Service, were concerned, there 
was no appreciable change in this regard. Any gains in one direction 
were offset by losses in the other, i.e. while there were a few in-
stances in which there had been little or no awareness of the patients, 
and the relatives were encouraged to exhibit some, a few relatives in 
other instances, on the other hand, withdrew partially or completely 
when Social Service began initiating discharge plans. · For the most 
part, however, the attitudes and feelings of the relatives toward the 
patients were inclined to be more positive as a result of the activity 
of Social Service and the families viewed their needs and those of the 
patients in a more objective light. 
As the study further revealed, the longer period of time that 
elapsed between .the patients' admissions to the hospital and their re-
ferral to Social Service, the longer the patients tended to remain in 
the hospital and, consequently, the more reconciled their families be-
came toward the patients 1 remaining hospitalized. 
The study also showed that interpretation to the community of the 
type of care this hospital is equipped to provide helped to facilitate 
discharge plans for several patients whose families were reluctant to 
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accept such plans. It became necessary to consult with and solicit 
the help of the Manager of the hospital and the State Commissioner of 
Veterans Services in order to convey to the ·families and the community 
the necessity of their accepting the hospital's policy regarding the 
discharge of veterans who had received maximum hospital help and who 
continued to remain in the hospital. In addition, the cooperation of 
regional offices of the Veterans Administration and other social agen-
cies was requested in an effort to facilitate discharge plans. For 
the most part, however, the attitudes of the community were such that 
they were in agreement with the hospital's policy and they cooperated 
to the best of their ability in the endeavor to achieve the patients' 
satisfactory adjustment. 
Planning for chronic neurological patients, therefore, is par-
ticularly difficult for, as we have seen, their conditions render them 
less capable of managing themselves and, therefore, create greater 
dependency on those who are entrusted with their care and welfare. 
Perhaps, a composite patient would best summarize the total 
findings of this study. 
OUr patient would be a married, Catholic, World War I veteran, 
fifty-six years of age and suffering from Multiple Sclerosis, a non-
service-connected condition. 
Before his illness, our patient was employed as a draftsman but, 
prior to hospitalization, he was unemployed, as he had been incapaci-
tated for six years and eight months. At that time, he was a wheel-
chair patient. Prior to his admission to the hospital (his first), he 
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resided with his wife and child. His wife was unemployed during the 
period he was incapacitated, thus the main source of support to his 
family was his pension. Their monthly income was $80, and savings 
were used to meet the deficit in the family budget. 
During patient 1 s hospitalization, a stay of slightly over three 
years, his family manifested a sincere interest in him. They made 
every effort to make him as comfortable and as happy as possible and 
they visited him regularly. 
Although, at first, they resisted plans for his discharge from 
the hospital, they finally accepted the hospital 1 s decision and par-
ticipated actively in making plans for his discharge. 
Upon discharge, our patient went to a nursing home. His condi-
tion had become progressively worse during the course of his hospit-
alization and he had become a bed patient requiring close supervision. 
His wife was physically unable to provide him with this care and, in 
view of the financial limitations of the family, Veterans Services 
consented to assume the total cost of the patient's care in a nursing 
home. They were also instrumental in finding a suitable home for him, 
one near his own home which would enable his family to visit him more 
often. 
Patient's discharge plans were completed within twenty-four 
months from the time he was originally referred to Social Service. For 
the most part, the delay in effecting his discharge was caused b.r the 
physical and financial limitations in his home. 
OUr patient seemed happy at the prospect of leaving the hospital 
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because it meant that he would be nearer his family. 
In conclusion, this study brings out the importance of mq.intain-
ing closer ties between these patients and their families from the 
very beginning of their hospitalization. In this way, the development 
of a gap between the patients and the community can be avoided as they 
would be less likely to be neglected or forgotten b,y their families. 
It is true that it cannot always be determined how soon dispos-
ition plans can be initiated for these patients, but it can be assumed 
that, if, at the outset, it is made known to the families and the com-
munity that the hospital is not a chronic hospital, there might be less 
resistance when the matter of discharge is broached. Therefore, ear-
lier referral to Social Service seems indicated. 
Furthermore, continued interpretation to the relatives and the 
.community is indicated in order to encourage, stimulate and maintain 
their interest in the .patients and a desire on their part to partici-
pate in the achievement of the patients' happiness and well-being. 
There seems to be a misconception that nursing home care for 
veterans with chronic neurological diseases is far too costly to the 
community. For that reason, it is frequently felt that they should 
remain indefinitely in the hospital, thus tying up the beds when there 
are so many other veterans in the community awaiting medical care. In-
asmuch as such patients often cannot be cared for at home, it is obvious 
that some other plan has to be worked through for them. Therefore, 
closer cooperation with and further interpretation to the various agen-
cies in the community which are organized to handle such situations as 
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financial participation in nursing home plans is, also, indicated. 
Since this hospital care is supplied to the veterans at no cost 
to them, to their families or to the community--at least not directly, 
there seems to be a general feeling, also, that a veterans' hospital 
is for any sick veteran for as long as he is ill, regardless of whether 
or not he needs hospital care. Because this attitude is so prevalent, 
it adds to the task of the doctors and the social workers of effecting 
the discharge of patients who have received maximum hospital benefit. 
This, then, is another area in which considerable interpretation 
is warranted for, most of important of all, the families, the community 
and the patients themselves must realize that continued hospitalization, 
particularly when it is no longer deemed necessary, only postpones the 
patients' achievement of their maximum potential adjustment. 
~j~g~---
Rich~rd K. Conant 
LeaR 
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APPENDIX A 
SCHEDULE 
1. Name of Patient 
----------------------------------------------
2. Date and Place of Birth 
--------------------------------------
3. Occupation 
4. Religion 
5. Marital Status 
6. Branch of Service 
7. Rank ih Service 
8. Period of Service 
9. Living Arrangements Prior to Hospitalization 
10. Admission Date 
11. Diagnosis 
12. Extent of Disability 
13. Referred to Social Service by 
14. Intake Date 
15. RecoliUIIendation 
16. Closing Date 
17. Disposition at Closing 
18. Discharge Date 
SUMMARY: (Family attitudes and other data pertaining to patients' 
situations were abstracted from case records and recorded 
in narrative form.) 
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